
Coloring in black and white 
still life photography





Find a photography picture of something that could 
be considered a “ still life” something still but not a 
lanscape



Edit> 
paste

Free 
transform 
and 
position it 
so there is 
some part 
of the 
photo that 
has 
“focus”



Turn photo black and white
Image> adj> 
black and 
white



Increase the contrast 

Image >
adj>
exposure



1. Lock

Lock layer and add a new layer. This will be a 
coloring layering 

2. Add 
new layer



Open the color window

window> 
color



Ok now let's set up your paint brush
1. Choose your paint 

brush tool
2. In the paint brush 

options at the top of 
the window.
a. Change the size
b. Raise the 

hardness to 
above 90

c. Make sure the 
opacity is 100

d. Up the smooth 
to 20 to 30 



in that new 
layer

pick/ choose a 
object to color

Pick a color 

Begin painting

On one of the 
medium grays 
areas begin 
painting (make 
sure ur on the 
painting layer)



Continue painting 
according to the grays

paint in the tints and 
shades of the color on top 
and according to grays on 
the photo



For my 
darkest 
shadow I 
painted my 
darkest red

On my 
lighter 
grays i 
painted a 
light (tint) of 
a yellowish 
red



As the grays 
change, change 
the tint/ shade 
of your color

It’s like the 
animal with 
personality only 
instead of “filling 
the color” your 
painting in the 
color

Try to make nice looking 
shapes with your paint 
colors but if its a “little” 
messy thats ok we will 
clean it up later

lightest

Medium tone

Darker  
tone



Continue to 
paint and fill in 
areas with color.

You only need at 
least 3 different 
shades and tints

But you can 
always add 
more!



Once you have 
painted what you 
wanted

Filter> noise> 
medium

This will help 
smooth your color 
shapes





Change 
the layer 
mode of 
the color 
layer so 
you can 
see 
through 
the layer a 
bit



Unlock your 
layer black and 
white 
photolayer



Enhance 
the contrast 
of the black 
an white 
layer until 
the painted 
layer looks 
good with it


